
Challenge:  Have a happy and healthy fun filled Summer  

 

Maths 

 

Mental Maths: Week 37- One per day (including problems and Friday review) 

Maths topic: Area and Renaming 

We will be focusing on the following points: 

 Estimate and measure area using non-standard units of measurement. 

 Measure the same surface several times with different units of measurement and compare 

the results. 

 

 Construct number sentences involving subtraction of while numbers. 

 Rename tens as units 

 Subtract a two- digit number from a two- digit number with renaming 

 Solve problems involving subtraction of a two-digit number from a two- digit number 

with/without renaming 

 Decide whether an operation requires addition or subtraction. 

 

 

To access  “Busy at Maths” go onto  https://www.cjfallon.ie/ and filter accordingly: Primary- 

second class- maths- busy at Maths-online book- jump to relevant pages. 

Note: Area means the total size of the flat surface 

 

Monday 

Mental Maths week 37- Monday+ problem. 

Activity: Measuring at home: Give your child a pack of playing cards and ask them to 

measure the surface area of a book/ A4 page etc. Encourage your child to round up if only 

part of a card is required. 

Give your child an A4 page and get them to measure the surface area of a mat/ their bed/ 

kitchen table/bathroom using the sheets of paper. 

Busy at Maths: Area 

 Complete page 149+151  

https://www.cjfallon.ie/


Tuesday 

Mental Maths week 37 + the problem. 

Busy at Maths: Renaming- return to renaming- this is the same as before except we are now 

taking a two- digit number from a two-digit number.  

Note:  

To access the tutorials, follow the steps below 

 To access “Busy at Maths” tutorials go onto https://www.cjfallon.ie/ and filter accordingly: 

Primary- second class- maths- busy at Maths- Interactive (in resources section) 
 Jump to page 8 and go down to web link activity 152A- 154A  
 At the top of the screen you will see tutorial 20- click on this and it will take you through 

how to complete the activities on page 152 step by step. 
 Do the same for 153A and 154A- click on tutorial and it will go through an example step by 

step for you. 
 Pages 152+153 all practice this- complete 1 or 2 pages as desired. 

Wednesday 

Mental Maths week 37 + the problem. 

Busy at Maths: Renaming 

Note: 

This page encourages the children to look and see if they need to rename a ten. Sometimes 

they will automatically rename in every sum. You need to draw their attention to the units 

and to see if there is a big or small number on top. Ensure they understand why they do or 

don’t have to rename. 

 Complete Busy at Maths page 154  

Thursday 

Mental Maths week 37 + the problem. 

Busy at Maths: A quick Look Back 

 Busy at Maths page 156 

 

English 

 

 

Monday 

My spelling workbook- Unit 18- pg. 70- Activities complete no. 1+2. 



Words: Plane, atlas, boat, crab, passport write these into your spelling workbook. 

Handwriting page 59- You need to spot the mistakes and rewrite it correctly- There are 

some words that need capital letters and others that have capitals shouldn’t have them. 

Tuesday  

My Spelling Workbook Unit 18 pg.71- activities 3+4 

Words- rock, flipflops, beach, flight, ticket- write these into your spelling workbook 

Handwriting page 60+61 

 

Wednesday 

My spelling workbook Unit 18 page 72- activities 5-8 

Words- runway, landing, pool, hotel- write these into your spelling workbook 

Handwriting book page 62 

 

Thursday 

My Spelling workbook unit 18 page 73- activities 9+10 

words- Salty, uniform, said, there- write these into your spelling workbook 

Handwriting book page 63+64 

Remember: your writing should be lovely and neat. Take your time, don’t race through it. 

Give it your best effort, practice makes perfect!! 

 

 

Note: If you feel your child is capable of reading more than the allocated pages above please 

feel free to log onto https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/  to 

access free e-books and these can be filtered to suit a range of ages and abilities or also 

consult with our general activities page for a range of other additional resources.  

Gaeilge 

Here are the links again to some Irish shows which will be great for the children to expose 

them to a range of vocabulary in a fun and relaxed way.  

TG4 –  

https://www.tg4.ie/en/player/categories/childrens-tv-shows/ 

r 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://www.tg4.ie/en/player/categories/childrens-tv-shows/


Cúla 4  

https://www.cula4.com/ga/ 

Well done 2nd class we have finished all our Irish. You can watch some of the shows above 

this week or practice some of your “Caint na gaeilge” if you like. 

 

SESE- History, Geography and Science 

Theme: Summer 

Activity: 

Enjoy completing the attached worksheets on a nature walk- look for the following items 

and see how many you can find in your local area. 

 

Art 

Having completed your nature walk/ scavenger hunt I would like you to draw me a picture 

of your favourite garden bird that you found. Please try to make the bird the size of your 

page as we have spent a lot of time working on the size and scale of our drawings. Your 

picture should be the size of an a4 page. I would love to see these. You could e-mail them to 

me- msnilandrockfieldns@gmail.com 

Music 

Continue to practice your tin-whistle tunes in your folder or try a new one, there are loads 

online. 

Other activities 

 PE with Joe Wicks-The Body Coach, live at 9am each morning on YouTube 

 Home school hub – RTE2 weekdays 11am-12pm. 

 www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses - free audio story released each day. 

 Get lots of exercise and fresh air. 

 Nature walks where viable. 

 Baking, arts and crafts, helping out at home. 

 Lots of reading 

 Puzzles 
 

https://www.cula4.com/ga/
mailto:msnilandrockfieldns@gmail.com
http://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses

